
Milford Ban Chang Beach Hotel

Milford Ban Chang Beach Hotel

167-171 Payoon Beach, Rayong

     Only 2 hours from Bangkok or 30 minutes drive from Pattaya. Almost pure natural beauty, a graceful 
private 360 meters beach frontage overlooking the sparkling turquoise water of the sea and the listening 
white sand of Payoon beach, Milford Ban Chang is the perfect place to "get away from it all". 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002 
Room Type Single Twin/Double Triple

Superior Room Baht 1,200 nett Baht 1,450 nett Baht 1,950 nett

Deluxe Room Baht 1,450 nett Baht 1,700 nett Baht 2,200 nett
Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT

Enquiry or Booking

A luxury beach resort hotel, the 160 guestrooms and suits, offers a splendid 
panoramic view with its crystal blue sea and the exotic landscape garden, their 
spacious interiors, tastefully furnished and decorated with modern style

Milford Ban Chang combines complete facilities for seminars and meeting for up to 
200 persons. Evening are special. Enjoy a wide variety of dining experiences from 
multi cuisine at Long Beach coffee shop, or BBQ. under the star by the pool at Pool 
Beach restaurant. And afterwards, enjoy a few drinks at Blue Moon lobby lounge 
where the famous band entertain nightly.
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Palmeraie Beach Hotel

Palmeraie Beach Hotel

Ban Pae-Mae Pim Road,Rayong

     The Palmeraie Beach Hotel is located on a palm-fringed shoreline with clear unpolluted sea. At your feet 
lie 3 kilometres of clean white sand where beachcombers can take a stroll and pick up a seashell or two.

     The Palmeraie Beach Hotel has been designed as a relaxing retreat allowing for maximum privacy 
which is difficult to find in a large resort hotel

Rates are valid from now until 31 December 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Standard (23 Dec 01-5 Jan 02) 1910 2240 0 620

Standard (6 Jan-31 Dec 02) 1360 1690 0 620

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

  No-Show and Cancellation Policy :
  - In case of "NO SHOW" without prior notice (1 day before arrival date) to the hotel a one night charge will be 
charged from Credit card guarantee
  - For long weekend & Festive season, Peak season and High season, cancellation must be informed at least 7 
days in advance; otherwise 50% of total room will be charged

All of our 60 superior rooms and 5 suites have panoramic views of the Gulf of 
Thailand. With wall-to-wall carpeting, each room is a generous 34 sqm., which 
leaves ample space for the sitting area.The rooms are separate from each 
other, and are fully equipped with all amenities, including individually-controlled 
air-conditioning, Cable TV with a good selection of in-house video 
programmes, telephone, piped-in-music and fully-stocked refrigerator. 

Sports and recreation facilities : 
- Tennis court
- Swimming pool and children' pool
- Children's play ground
- Table tennis
- Karaoke room
- Fishing, water sports, golf and boat trips to near-by islands can be arranged

Food & beverage outlets : 
- Air conditioned, open-air and terrace restaurants by the sea
- Pool-side
- Room service
- Thai, Chinese, Western food, Sea-food and drinks are served in all outlets

The hotel is also equipped with modern facilities for holding conferences for up to 80 participants. 

URL :
Tel :

http://www.e-biz-travel.com 
+66 2636-0232 to 3 

E-Mail :
Fax :

susan@e-biz-travel.com
+66 2236-3386 

Rates are in Thai Baht inclusive of American Breakfast, exclusive of 10% service charge and VAT
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Purimas Beach Hotel

Purimas Beach Hotel

34 Payoon-Namrin Road, 
Rayong 

    Located on Thailand's sunny Eastern Seaboard, overlooking the Gulf of Siam, has pitality The Purimas 
Beach Hotel offers a unique experience in Thai hospitality.     Five-star facilities and accommodation 
provided with impeccable service and efficiency, Purimas is set in the idyllic environment of Banchang, 
Rayong, with swaying coconut palms and a private white sandy beach. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Junior Suite-Weekday (1 Mar-31 Oct 02) 2650 2650 0 700

Junior Suite-Weekend (1 Mar-31 Oct 02) 2870 2870 0 700

Junior Suite-Long Weekend (1 Mar-31 Oct 02) 3300 3300 0 700

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

  Child Policy :
  - If the children under 12 years old would like to join with their parents without extra bed, free of charge
  No-Show and Cancellation Policy :
  - The cancellation notices must be received by fax or written notice of any cancellation or reduction in the daily number of 
reserved room as early as possible but in any case than specified here under :

Low Season High Season
1 - 10 Rooms 2 days prior to arrival 1 - 10 rooms 7 days prior to arrival

10 - 20 Rooms 7 days prior to arrival 10 - 20 Rooms 14 days prior to arrival
  - If the reservation are cancelled or reduced has passed, a late cancellation fee equivalent to contract rate for one night 
will be charged.

All 79 50-square-meter Junior and 3 100-square-meter Deluxe Suites boast a private balcony where 
guests may enjoy the spectacular sea view. In the beautifully appointed interior, minibars, colour TV, in-
house videos and multi-channel radio assure the greatest comfort in luxurious furnishing.

Other conveniences include IDD telephones, personal safes and hair dryers, while the Deluxe Suites 
also offer a jacuzzi. An efficient Room Service provides refreshments from 6:00 am to 12:00 am.

Guest Service and Facilities : Private Beach, Large outdoor Pool, Fitness Centre with sauna, Business 
Facilities, Tennis, Table Tennis, Snooker, Water Sports Equipment, R/C Flying Field, 4 Golf Courses 
nearby, 12-hour Room Service, Laundry Barber & Beauty Salon, Tour Limousine, Major Credit Cards 
Accepted, Daily Newspaper, Foreign Exchange, Gift Shop and Games Room

Conference Facilities : Main Conference Room covers an area of 192 sq.m. is fully equipped and can 
seat a maximum of 120 persons. It may also be divided into 3 function rooms. Conference room 2 has 
64 sq.m., and can seat approximately 30 persons.

URL :
Tel :

http://www.e-biz-travel.com 
+66 2636-0232 to 3 

E-Mail :
Fax :

susan@e-biz-travel.com
+66 2236-3386 

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT
**Weekday = Sunday-Thursday, Weekend = Friday-Saturday** 
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Rayong Resort Beach & Convention Center

Rayong Resort Beach & Convention Center

186 Moo 1, Baan Phe, Muang, Rayong

     Surroundings Sunbathers can fill their days on our private beach or take our boat service from our 
private pier to Koh Samet, the exquisite off shore coral island for swimming , diving and sun bathing 
on beautiful beaches of fine sand. For Golfers, the hotel provides a transfer service to provides a 
transfer service to nearby international standard golf courses. 

Rates are valid from now until 30 September 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (1 Mar-12 Apr 02) 90 90 0 20

Superior (13-15 Apr 02) 120 120 0 20

Superior (16 Apr-30 Sep 02) 90 90 0 20

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room

  Remark :
  - Check-in / Check-out at 12:00
  - Free boat trip to Samet Island or Sunset Cruise when booking a minimum of 3 nights

On its lush and fertile area, located in the Samet Marine National Park, Rayong Resort offers 169 guest rooms and 
suites, which combine elegance and comfort in relaxed style with absolute privacy…
Each room has its own private balcony offering a panoramic view of sparkling seas and beautiful islands.

All our rooms offer :
- Air conditioning
- Colour satellite T.V. & inhouse movies
- Piped-in music
- IDD telephone
- Refrigerator, minibar & free drinking water
- Shower & bath with hot & cold water
- Hair dryer

- Bathrobes & toiletry articles
- Private balcony with sea view
- Room service from 06.00 a.m. to midnight
- Baby cots available
- Laundry service available
- Safety boxes available
- Mail service available 

  Within its compound Rayong Resort offers many facilities for indooor and outdoor activities. Indoor facilities include a 
fitness center, table tennis, sauna, darts, snooker, games room and shell museum.

  Outdoor attractions include a beachfront swimming pools, children playground, jogging track, tennis court, speedboat, 
fishing trips and - last, but not least - a private beach.

  In the evenings, Rayong Resort also offers remarkable and exciting Sunset Cruises around Samet Island.

URL :
Tel :

http://www.e-biz-travel.com 
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Rates are in U.S. Dollars, inclusive of service charge and VAT
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Ao Prao Resort

Ao Prao Resort

60 Moo 4, Tumbon Pae, 
Rayong

     Located on a tranquil private corner of Ao Prao, western coast of Samed Island, Ao Prao Resort is an 
ideal hideaway place with lots of enjoyable activities and impressive moment among picturesque scenery of 
sun set. Quiet and shady corner under lush tropical garden located a few steps from the white sandy beach 
allows you to have a real rest, after enjoying crystal clear water under the bright blue sky.

Rates are valid from 1 June until 31 October 2002 
Room Type Single Twin/Double Extra bed

Standard Room (Building) Baht 2,000 nett Baht 2,250 nett Baht 800 nett

Superior Room (Cottage) Baht 2,880 nett Baht 3,130 nett Baht 800 nett

Deluxe (Cottage) Baht 3,500 nett Baht 3,750 nett Baht 800 nett

Beach Front (Cottage) Baht 4,000 nett Baht 4,250 nett Baht 800 nett

Suite 1 Bedroom Baht 7,630 nett Baht 7,880 nett Baht 800 nett

Suite 2 Bedrooms Baht 7,630 nett Baht 8,130 nett Baht 800 nett
Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT

Enquiry or Booking

  Special Privileges :
  - Complimentary welcome drink and fruit basket upon arrival date
  - Transportation from Seree Banphe Pier to Ao Prao Resort
  - Parking at Seree Banphe Pier
  Remark :
  - Rates are exclusive of admission fee to Khao Laem Ya-Mu Koh Samet National Park. Admission fee is Baht 200/person
  No-Show and Cancellation Policy :
  - Credit card details are required to guarantee the reservation

Standard Room Superior Room Deluxe Room Suite Room

From comfortable standard bungalow, Ao Prao Resort provides up to luxury family suites comprising two bedrooms, or executive suites with 
panoramic view of Ao Prao Bay even from the bathtub. All 52 rooms of bungalows, beach cottages and suites are located among blossoms and 
greenery of tropical garden on hillside slope.

The resort offers a wide range of sporting activities to suit everyone. Catamaran, Windsurfing, Sailing, snorkeling and for the more adventurous 
Mountain Bikes offer the perfect way to explore the island. Our Padi Diving School offers you all courses up to Dive Master as well as exciting 
Beach and Boat Dives.
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Le Vimarn Cottages

Le Vimarn Cottages

40/11 Moo 4,Tumbon Phe
Amphur Mueang Rayong 

     The only boutique four-star resort of Samed Island, Le Vimarn Cottages on tranquil beach of Ao 
Prao, can be counted a new alternative for sea lover who prefer enjoying precious holiday in style. 
Simple but elegant, lovely cottages on stilts with thick thatch roof equipped with modern facilities are 
ideally designed to be doted around on small slope, hidden among private world of tall tropical trees in 
front of the tranquil sandy beach of Ao Prao.

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002 

Type of Room
Now - 31 May 02 01 Jun 02 - 31 Oct 02

Single Twin Single Twin

Deluxe Cottage Baht 5,750 nett Baht 6,000 nett Baht 4,750 nett Baht 5,000 nett

Enquiry or Booking

  Remark : 
  - Above rates are quoted in Thai Baht nett per room per night and inclusive of :
     - Service Charge, Government tax and Breakfast
     - Welcome Drink and Fruit Basket upon arrival date
     - Transportation from Seree Banphe Pier to Le Viman Cottages
     - Parking at Seree Banphe Pier

  - Admission fee to Khao Laem Ya-Mu Koh Samed National Park Baht 200 per person (pay on spot)

Room Facilities : Besides in-room facilities in luxury-hotel standard, Le 
Vimarn Cottages provides safty deposit box, IDD call, laundry service, 
airplane ticket reservation, e-mail and internet service, baby sitting, 
massage, gift shop, and transfer to main land or Bangkok 

Dining : With great selection of Thai and International delicious cuisine, Rim Vimarn Restaurant serves you 
plenty of drinks and good vintage wines. On water-edge terrace, you can enjoy Thai and international cuisine, 
or cocktails and other beverage at beach bar amid excellent service while admiring picturesque view of sun 
set at one of the best site on Samed at the beachside restaurant.

Sport and Leisure : Besides beach volleyball, football, and mountain bikes, Le Vimarn Cottages provides 
various sport facilities for your selection including canoeing, sailing, windsurfing, catamaran, snorkeling, 
scuba diving, and speed boat for fishing purpose.

Entertainment : Right at the water edge, beach bar serves cocktails, great variety of wine, and other drink 
from 10.00 to 24.00 hours in cozy atmosphere of boutique beachside bar.

For those who looks for nightlife in style, dining out at nearby Ao Prao Resort is also enjoyable with various 
music and Thai and international cuisine. By good arrangement, your bill at Ao Prao will be charge in your 
room at Le Vimarn Cottages. 
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Samed Cliff Resort

Samed Cliff Resort

Samet Island, Rayong

     Samed Cliff Resort is a private and peaceful resort, beauty with clear sea water and white beaches, 
surround by tranquility natural forest, stepping up from beach to the hill. All units with spectacular sea 
view, complete services and facilities. Samed Cliff Resort is located on Samed Island, Rayong Province 
and it take only 30 minutes by ferry from Ban Phe to Koh Samed Island. (6.5 Km). 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type person/room Weekday - Weekend *Long Weekend*

Standard (Air-Con, TV) 2 Baht 1,300 nett Baht 1,700 nett

V.I.P. (Air-Con, TV, Refrigerator) 2 Baht 1,600 nett Baht 1,950 nett

V.I.P. Beach View (Air-Con, TV, Refrigerator) 2 Baht 1,700 nett Baht 2,100 nett

Family (Air-Con, TV, Refrigerator) 4 Baht 2,100 nett Baht 2,500 nett

Royal Suite (Air-Con, TV, Refrigerator) 4 Baht 2,350 nett Baht 2,750 nett

Extra bed Baht 400

Enquiry or Booking

  Remark :
  - Rate is inclusive of Breakfast and Vat 
  - Long Weekends are minimum of 2 consecutive holidays, 21 Dec 01 - 6 Jan 02 and 5 - 15 Apr 02
  - Round Trip ferry transfer from Ban Phe - Samed Cliff - Ban Phe is Baht 100 per person

  Boat Schedule :
  - From Ban Phe (Sapan-Poon Pier) -Samed Cliff Resort Pier at 13.30-14.00 hrs (Sunday-Friday)
and at 11.30-12.00 hrs on Saturday & Long Weekend
  - From Samed Cliff Resort Pier - Ban Phe (Sapan-Poon Pier) at 13.00 hrs (Sunday-Friday)
and at 11.00 hrs on Saturday & Long Weekend

Samed Cliff offers 2 types of deluxe accommodations single rooms and suites, all comfortably 
appointed with individual air conditioning. 
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Sai Kaew Beach Resort

Sai Kaew Beach Resort

8/1 Moo 4, Tumbon Phe,
Amphur Muang, Rayong

     Sweet white-and-blue color on eye-catching interior decorative design made Sai Kaew Beach Resort 
an ideal place to stir up your creative idea bottomed in your mind. As the first and only place on Samed 
island that fill the refreshing sea breeze up with its artistic atmosphere, this cute resort on Sai Kaew 
Beach is also waiting to fill up your artistic senses. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002 

Type of Room
Now - 31 May 02 01 Jun 02 - 31 Oct 02

Single Twin Single Twin

Superior Room Baht 2,050 nett Baht 2,250 nett Baht 1,565 nett Baht 1,750 nett

Beach Front Room Baht 2,800 nett Baht 3,000 nett Baht 2,050 nett Baht 2,250 nett

Suite 2 Bedrooms with 1 Bathroom Baht 4,000 nett Baht 4,350 nett Baht 3,350 nett Baht 3,750 nett

Suite 2 Bedrooms with 2 Bathrooms Baht 4,600 nett Baht 5,000 nett Baht 4,000 nett Baht 4,350 nett

Enquiry or Booking

  Remark : 
  - Above rates are quoted in Thai Baht nett per room per night and inclusive of Service Charge, Government tax and 
Breakfast
  - Free Transportation from Seree Banphe Pier to Saikaew Beach Resort and Parking at Seree Banphe Pier
  - Admission fee to Khao Laem Ya-Mu Koh Samed National Park Baht 200 per person (pay on spot)

Bright blue and clean white colors decorating the whole resort in simple but cute pattern will relief your stress and prepare your mind to enjoy 
the white sandy beach under cloudless blue sky outside. All 40 rooms are designed to offer you easy living by the sea among natural beauty, 
therefore, large windows in each room allow you to admire tropical garden or the beach right from your bed. 

Dining : Located a few step from the sandy Sai Kaew Beach, Sai Kaew Restaurant serves you both International and Thai cuisine. Cute open-
air beach bar in the thatch roof hut provides you wide selection of cocktails and beverages.

Sport and Leisure : Beach after beaches, kilometres-long beaches allow you to enjoy the day with various kinds of water sport. The resort can 
provide sport facilities for canoeing, sailing, windsurfing, snorkeling and scuba diving. Facilities for beach valley ball and football can also be 
arranged. 
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